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Messianic Prophecy and Messianism

T

HE TERM "MESSIANIC PRO13HECY" is being avoided by inost

recent Bible dictionaries and articles dealing wlth the subject of
the Messiah in the Old Testament and the term "Messianism" is
being substituted.' T h e Old Testament term "R4essiah" is the sinlple
reproduction of the Hebrew original Mashiach, which means
"anointed." T h e Septuagint and the Greek New Testament both
trailslate the Hebrew Mashiach by the term Christos, with the same
meaning. In the English translations of the Old Testaillent Adnshiach
is usually rendered by the word "anointed." T h e English word
Messiah is found only twice in the King Janies Version (Dan. 9: 25,
26); "h;lessias," the Greek form, also appears twice (John 1: 41;
4 : 2 5 ) . In the Old Testament the reader will find "the anointed of
the Lord" (Lamen. 4 : 2 0 ) , "His anointed," (Ps. 2 : 2), "Mine
anointed" ( 1 Sam. 2 : 3 5), "the Lord's anointed" ( 1 and 2 Sam.).
These might have been translated as "the Aflessiah of the Lord," "His
Messiah," "the Lord's Rlessiah." Our New Testament employs
Christos, rather than the term "anointed." In Old Testanlent tinles
the tern1 "anointed" was applied to prophets, priests and kings. Even
non-Hebrews were so designated because God had chosen them for
a particular task, such 'as Cyrus (Is. 4 5 : 1). T h e high priest of
Israel (Lev. 4 : 3, 5 , 16), the messianic Prince (Daniel 9 : 25 ), and
the patriarchs (Ps. 105 : 1 5 ) were also called "the anointed."
G. T. Manley claims that "the h4essianic hope, which is born
very early in the story of the human 'race, is represented throughout
the whole Old Testament as something which had its source in God.
The hope is given to man. Hence the messianic references of the
Old Testament Scriptures present a very wide field of divine redeeming activity.""R.lessianisnl as a rule portrays the hilessianic idea as a
development of the people which has its beginning no earlier than
the time of David, and not as a part of God's redeinptive activity for
man.
T h e New Testament describes the origin of the conling of the
Rlessiah as something that was foreordained in eternity, long before
the universe and the earth were created. T h e death of Jesus, through
whose shed blood men are cleansed, according to Peter "bvas destined
before the foundation of the world but was made manifest at the end
of tinles for your sake" (1 Peter 1 : 19, 20). T h e fall of man was
foreseen by the Triune God and when Eve and Adam fell, God in
His mercy announced to our first parents that a person would come
from Eve's offspring who would crush the Tempter's head.
Roman Catholic and Protestant writers (representing many different denominations and churches) have written books m the past
dealing with Messianic prophecy and all begin their presentations
with Genesis 3: 15, known as "the First G o s p e l . " T h e prediction

that someday a man from the seed of Eve would bruise and crush the

head of the Serpent (used by thc Devil) beconles nlorc explicit as thc
centuries march on. Abraham was told that through his seed (He-

brew, "zerah") the nations of the earth would be blessed. According
to the interpretation of Paul in Galatians 3 : 36 the word "seed" does
not refer to many but to one, "and to your offspring,'' which is
Christ. In Genesis 49 Jacob predicted "that out of Judah would
come a ruler, unto whom the gathering of the people would be" (v.
10). Balaam, a contemporary of Moses, in his fourth oracle announced the coming of a king, who would be victorious over his
enemies (Num. 24 : 18 ff .). In Deuteronomy 18 : 15 Moses predicted
the coming of a greater prophet than he was, to who111 the people
would listen. In 1 Samuel 2 : 10 Hannah spoke about the Lord's
Mashiach, the Anointed, at a time when the kingship of David was
still decades away. At the end of the Song of Hannah, she exclaimed:
"Yahweh will judge the ends of the earth; and exalt the power of his
anointed." I n 2 Samuel 7: 12-17 Yahweh gave David a remarkable
prophecy about the future of the latter's dynasty, predicting the
coming of David's greater Son, the Messiah. (Passages from the
Davidic covenant are cited by various New Testament writers as
having had Christ in mind).
The writings of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Micah,
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi and a number of Psalms were all rccognized as containing Messianic prophecies. T h e stay of Jonah in the
great fish's stomach was a type of Christ's burial and resurrection.
Luther in his writings believed that Christ was found in the
Old Testament beginning with Genesis 3 : 1 5 and ending with prophecies in Malachi 1, 3 and 4. I t was the conviction of the authors of
the Formula of Concord that Law and Gospel were teachings that
went back to the garden of Eden. Thus in Article V of the Formula of
Concord it is written:
Since the beginning of the world these two proclamations have
continually been set forth side by side in the church of God
with the proper distinction. The descendants. of the holy patriarchs, like the patriarchs constantly reminded themselves not
only how man in the beginning was created righteous and holy
by God and through deceit of the serpent transgressed God's
1a.c.v~)became a sinner, corrupted himself and all his descendants, and plunged them into death and eternal damnation, but
also revived their courage and comforted then~selves,with the
proclamation of the woman's seed, who would bruise the serpent's head; likewise, of the seed of Abraham, by whom all
nations should be blessed; likevvise, of David's son, who should
restore the kingdom of Israel to be a light to the nations, 'who
was wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities and with his stripes we are healed.',l
In this passage the confessors refer to Gen. 3 : 15 ; 2 2 : 18; 28 : 14;
Ps. 110: 1; Is. 4 0 : 10; 4 9 : 6 and Is. 5 3 : 5 and interpret them as
1Messianic.
1.
Today an inadequate idea of the scope and enlphasis of the
Messianic message of the Old Testament is generally prevalent. Pre-

dictions about thc person, ~ . c ~ and
r k kingdoin of God's h,lessiah are
of necessity prophetic in character. Sjncc i n the estilllation of some,
prophecy is restricted to the sixteen canonical books of the Major
and hfinor Prophets, all predictive statenlents about the coining of
the Messiah are linlited to these books, thas eliminating many important prophecies in the earlier llistorical boolis of the Old Testament.
Others suppose that i\lessianic prophecy is illerely a matter of sporadic
and enlotioilal utterance, without any intimate relation to the comprchensi~leliteratwc and vital thought of Israel,
Already in 1926 l'rofessor Edward hlack wrote about the dearth
of literature i n the twentieth centurv conceriling Messianic prophecy:
In recent years the conflict of opinion over the literary and historical problenls of the Old Testanlent has diverted attention
fro111 the real content of this most important record of ancient
religioi~.Compared with the mass of this contro~rersialand merely propacdcutic literature, the amount of material available for
study from inodern writers is meager. The inquiring reader
finds few text-books covering the field, and in his quest must
glean here and there from i~ltroductionand interpretative works.
Strangely enough! modern Old Testament theologies contain
scant purely A4esslanic discussion."
Wilbur &I.Snlith, in his introduction to Aaron II(1igcrman's A'lessianic Prophecy in the Old Testn~nentstated:
During thc nineteenth century, the Christian Church was
blesscd with a nunlber of great works on the hlessianic prophecies of the Old Testament, by such scholars as Delitzsch, Hengstenberg, II(urtz, and Riehm, in Germany; and K. Payne Smith,
David Baron, Edersheim, and Saphir, in Endand, the last three
of ~vhieh\yere Christian Jews. In the twentieth century, however, at least until the last few years, the literature on Messianic
prophccy, outside strictly acaden~iccircles, has been very thinephemeral contributions which were but inadequate, disconnected collections of extracts from the writers of the preceding
century, with expository comments of no particular i m p ~ r t a n c e . ~
One of the sad developnlents of twentieth century critical biblical scholarship has been the surrender of the idea that in the Old
Testament God the Holy Spirit made the fact of the necessity of
Christ as Redeemer known to the saints of the old dispensation. Dr.
Charles Augustus Briggs, who was involved in a heresy trial in the
Presbyterian Church and forced to resign because of promoting higher
criticism, wrote a book on lMessianic Prophecy. In the beginning of
this volume he stated :
messianic Prophecy is the most important of all tllemcs, for it
is the ideal of redemption given by the Creator to- our race at the
beginning of its history, and i t ever abides as the goal of humanity until the Divine plan has been accomplisheda7
Modern Protestant scholarship which followed the leading of Dr.

Briggs in the adoption of a critical approach of the Scriptures has
now reached a point where Old Testament scholars deny that
there are any d e a r predictions of Messianic prophecy i n the Old

Testalnent Scriptures. The Old Testanlent teachings about the hlessiah are not presented as a matter of revelation but as a result of
insights Jewish writers had throughout the prechristian centrlries
which led especially to beliefs about a personal Messiah i n the two
centuries before the birth of Christ. The brief article by the former
Professor Edwin Lewis of Drew Theological Se~ninaryi n Harper's
Bible Dictiollary treating of the Messiah portrays this view. Genesis
12 : 3 which states that in Abraham's seed all the nations of the world
should be blessecl, interpreted by Paul as a prediction of the fact that
through Christ inen would be justified by faith and thus incorporated
into the body of Christ (Galatians 3 : 8 ) , is understood merely as setting forth an expectancy of the coming of the Kingdom of God. Thus
Professor Lewis described the beginning and development of wllat
is conlnlonly Itnolv~las "Messianism":
The Old Testament is the story of the growth of this expectancy,
and of changes in the way it was understood. One form linlited
the pronlise to the physical line of Abraham: 'the chosen people'
irere 'tbc sons of Abraham.' With the emergence of Saul as the
first Hebrew Icing, the national and political conception was
quickened (I Sam. 8 : 1- 12: 5 5). The brilliance of the reign of
David, Saul's successor, and his own personal character, set the
pattern of R4essianic thought for later centuries (I1 Sam. 7 : 129). The conviction grew that the Kingdom of God, in which
the Abrahamic covenant would be consun~mated,would be a
kingdom like that of David, and its ruler would be 'a son of
Ilavid,' a king like David, only greater. (Is. 9 : 2-7; Jer. 23 : 5-8;
Ezek. 31:20-31; cf. Ps. 8 9 : 3 , 19-37, 132: 1-18).S
After the destruction of the northern Izingdom i n 722 B,C. the
southern kingdom of Judah was Ieft alone to carry on the Davidic
tradition and hope. The thought grew that if the Abrahamic promise
was to be realized, some person would need to deliver God's people
from their enemies. So Lewis states great importance was attached
to the word "save" in the Old Testament, especially as used in the
l'saln~s ( 2 8 : 9 ; 69:35; 72: 13f; 106:47), and i n Isaiah ( 2 5 : 9 ;
33:22; 3 5 : 4 ; 37:20; 6 3 : 1-5; cf. Jer. 4 2 : 11). T h e Israelites
IooIted for a cleliverer from their "enemies, threatening worldly
powers. Sonletinlcs God is represented as effecting this deliverance;
someti~nesit will bc God's anointed, a veritable Messiah" (Ps. 7 2 ) . "
According to Lewis with the prophets there grew up the idea
that God is not merely the God of Israel but of all peoples. Jahweh's
concern was for all people. After the destruction of Jerusalem in 587
B.C. and the virtual destruction of the Jewish state, the idea arose,
sponsored already by Jeremiah, that the Abrahamic hope w o ~ ~ lbed
fillfilled in a religious community and not in a political organization.
God was going to establish a brotherhood in which the "new covenant" rvould be written on the hearts of every man (Jer. 3 1:3 1-34).
This idea was further fostered by the Exile in Babylonia onder
priestly influence. During the exilic period two Messianic concepts
developed side by side. One looked for a restoration of the Israelite
nation, which found its chief mark i n the observance of the "Holiness
Code'' (Lev. 17-28), a product allegedly of the Exile. In this con-
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ception there was practically n o place for a personal Messiah; the
closest approach to the idea of a Messiah was the "prince" i n Ezek.
( 4 4 : 3 ; 4 5 : 7 ; 46:2-18; 4 8 : 2 1 f ) . Ezra and Nehemiai~tried to promote the thought of a i\/lcssianic ritrialistic people of God, who adhered and were loyal to the "Law."1o
According to Lewis during the Exile a more spiritual concept
was also fostered; a nuplber of the psalms emphasize the necessity of
spiritual cleliverance. T h c prophet known by critics as the Second
Isaiah gave his fellow religionists glowing descriptions of a return
fro111 captivity but also ~vrotcfour fanlous servant passages ( 4 2 : 1-4;
4 9 : 1-6; 50:4-9;
52: 13-53: 12). In these "the Servant" is described
as a sufferer. Modern critical scholarship does not identify the Suffering Servant with Jesus Christ, but with a "purified Israel" or with the
idea of "a relnnant of Israel." This Israel will be a con~munitynot
after the flesh but after the spirit, and would extend the benefits
of the true Israel to all manl<ind through his own (the servant)
sacrificial and self-forgetting love ( 5 3 : 10-12). '
The priestly and particularistic conception prevailed follo~ving
thc era of Ezra-Nehemiah. Yet there were soille who held to the
spiritual conception. In the Deutero-Zechariah (chs. 9- 14) thcre is
a marked enlphasis on a national restoration, with "Jerusalem conceived as thc center of the world." Zech. 9: 9 states that "thy liing
cometh unto thee" but in the text verse the reader is told that He will
create universal peace and "that his clominion shall be from sea to
sca." 111 thc second century B.C. ( 190 B.C.) Daniel teaches that one
callecl "a Son of h/lan" will be granted "an everlasting liingdorn," one
embracing "all peoples and languages" ( 7 : 13, 14) . I 2
In the apocalyptic literature of the two prechristian centuries
the h'lessiah is often associated with "the Day of the Lord." Sometimes the apocalyptic writers depict the Messiah as leading the armies
of heaven; other times he is portrayed as Judge; and still other writers
depict the iMessiah as the ruler of a kingdom that follows resurrection
and judgment. I n the apocalyptical writings the Messiah is always
depicted, so Lewis contends, as the instrument of God for the deliverance of His people. I t is God who provides the Deliverer, the Messiah,
who achieves deliverance. New Testament critical scholars claim that
such ideas were current i n the first ccntury A.D. The Zealots were
convinced that the Messiah would be a political deliverer who would
achieve national deliverance by force. T h e Pharisees, on the other
hand, held that the Messiah would appear i n God's appointed time
and would be a "Son of David," one who would fulfill the Law, which
they revered. T h e Apocalyptic form of the Messianic hope was very
prevalent and according to Lewis "strongly influenced early Christianity."13
Lewis stated about Jesus' belief of being the Messiah that the
Nazarene appropriated this concept to Himself, although Jesus did
not know in what sense He was the Messiah. His Messiahship was
revealed to Him at the Baptism. In the subsequent Temptation in the

wilderness He wrestled with this mattcr ar, to what constituted His
Messiahship . I 4
Professor Otto A. Pieper of Princeton Theological Seminary in

an article dealing with the developlnents in the field of Biblical
scholarship in the twentieth century made the following assertion:
In the field of exegesis the critical method has led to one-sided
interest in textual, philological, and historical problems. Exposition has confined itself primarily to the Prophets and Psalms;
in the works of Duhrn, Steuernagel, G. A. Smith, Eissfeldt, Hans
Schmidt and Hoelscher the prophets have been considerect as
the representatives of a superior morality, while the element of
messianic prediction has been, as a rule, disregarded. The traditional view was upheld by Keil, Delitzsch, and Riehm, and has
been revived by Hebert, T. H . Robinson and IY. Fischer.'"
According to Professor Dentan of Yale Divinity School the concept of the Messiah was derived ultimately from ancient Near
Eastern ideas of kingship, which, he claims, were more or less
naturalized in Israel during the Davidic dynasty. "To the ~vorldof
the ancient Near East, the Icing was a divine or semi-divine figure
froni whom radiated powers which made for prosperity in peace and
victory in war. Since these grandiose ideas of kingship were constantly
being disappointed by the actual kings of David's line, i t was only
natural that they should be transferred to an ideal lting of the future
and by the tilme the monarchy came to an end in 586 B.C. this
figure had probably already become a fixed feature of Hebrew
eschatological expectation ."'
Thus according to Dentan, when it was no longer feasible for
the Jews in the exilic and postexilic periods to dream of political
action, they coinyellsated for their disappointment by centering their
hope colnpIetely on the idea that Gocl would intervene in the affairs
of Inen and set up His eternal rule. I t was ideas like these which set
the background for a tremendous growth of Messianic hopes, which
took place just before the beginning of the Christia~l era." The
Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church in its article on the
"A4essiah" knows of no Messianic hope prior to the Davidic days. It
was especially in the later monarchy when the political fortunes of
Judaism were on the wane, that prophets like Isaiah and Jeremiah
bolstered the faith of their coreligionists by depicting for them the
coming of a future king of the house of David who would be glorious,
wise and who ~vouldprovide security for his people.'"
E. F. Scott, a liberal New Testament scholar, stated i n his book,
'I'lre Kilzgdom and the Messiah tllat it always had been an article of
Christian belief that the Old Testament Scriptures were inspired
throughout by the hope of the Messiah. This belief, which he claims
grew naturally out of the apologetics of the early Christian Church
passed over into the ordinary theology of the Church.Is "The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Scott and many Old and New
Tcstanlent critical scholars claim that while Christ is the fulfillment
of the religion of Israel and although the student can trace an unconscious anticipation in its carIier history, this larger witness which the
Old Testament bears to Jesus Christ must not be confused with a
specific hope in a Messiah, Thus he wrote: "When we examine the
Old Testament according to strict historical methods, wc are compelled to assign an altogether secondary place to the Messianic idea.
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I t originated with the prophets, but only assumed its characteristic
form i n later Judaism." His position was stated by him one page
later in the words:
When we thus exclude from Messianic prophecy all that is
fanciful and extraneons, we Gnd that i t recedes within narrow
limits. So far from constituting the chief theme of Scripture,
it holds a subordinate and almost incidental place. T h e dominant conception of the Old Testament writers is that of the
kingdom which is to be established i n the latter days. I n their
thought of this kingdon1 they were influenced by the existing
historical conditions; and associated the restored Israel with the
house of Davida20
According to Dr. Scott the Book of Psalms was the great repository
of Messianic texts, a position that was countenanced by current
Jewish theology. When Jesus used psalm passages to support his
Messiahship he was simply falling back upon "the scribal interpretation." T h e interpretation which found the Messiah foretold i n
various psalms like the 2, 16, 22, 45, 72, 1 1 0 was erroneous because
i t amounted to eisegesis, when a later theory was read into them,
giving them a meaning that formed no part of the original intention
of the author.
Critical scholarship has propounded still other divergent views
about the source of the Messianic hope in Israel. According to the
school of bvellhausen (P. Volz, K. Marti, i V . Nowack, A. von Gall)
Israelite Messianism is a postexilic phenomenon, which was influenced by teachine found i n the Persian religion.21In Zoroastrianism
there is the doctrine of world renewal, the hope of a redeemer who
would achieve salvation for the people by the purification of the
world, the annihilation of evil, and the resurrection of the dead.
This hope of a Savior arose in the postexilic period of Judaism.
Sigmund Mowinckel conceives of the Messiah as an eschatological
figure, which according to this Scandinavian scholar was unrelated
to the hope that men in Israel associated with the kingship. Mowinckel proposed that the Messianic hope developed only after the fall
of the Davidic dynasty in 5 8 7 B.C.
By contrast two outstanding form-critical scholars, H. Gunkel
and H. Gressrnann, believe that Israelite R4essianism is older than the
time of Amos (ca. 7 5 0 B.C.). Like Mowinckel they also endeavored
to find the source for the lMessianic concept outside of Israel. They
found it in Urzeit, the ancient Oriental myths about a primeval king,
whose return was expected at the time of the end of the world. They
asserted that "Endzeit ist Urzeit." The texts given in Ancient Near
Eastern Texts (pp. 44 1-452) do not give evidence that the Mesopotamians were expecting an eschatological Savior, as alleged by Gunkel
and Gressmann. The texts in ANET are not predictions or prophecies
about a future prince who will bring salvation, but to give the evaluation of J. T. Nelis are "either predictions of the successes of the
reigning prince, or warnings addressed to him, or good wishes expressed in prophetic style, to a new king that he may be victorious
over his enemies and may further the peace and welfare of his people,
expressions, therefore, of the hope that conditions will be better

under the new king than they were under the other, or, on the other
hand, these texts are mere vaticinia post evetztum, pseudo-predictions
of events which have already taken place and thus likewise concerned
with historical kings."?"
Another school of thought looks for the root of hlessianisnl in
ancient Oriental ideology of the king. G. Widengren, I. Engnell, A.
R. Johnson, and others r e p r d the king as the son or incarnation of
a god, or even identified h ~ mwith a god, and each year i n the ritual
the Icing's son was subjected to a rite of humiliation and suffering,
which was supposed to be a drainatic representation of the conflict
between deity and the forces of chaos ancl signified the renewal of
the vital energy of the universe. The idea of divine sonship is said to
have been adopted by Israel writers in their concept of the Royal
Psalnls (1's. 2 : 7; 10: 3 ) also by Isaiah in his description of the king's
son in 9: 5 : "Unto us a son is given and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and he shall be called i47onclerfu1, Counsellor, the
niighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of peace." Tlie humiliation of the king is supposed to have been taken over by the Ebed
Yahrveh Oracles in Isaiah, while the idea of the king as an sctualization of the primeval king, which is identified with the Urmensch,
1vas revived in Israel in the figure of the Son of Man (so Bentzen).
Some scholars have questioned the correctness of Widengren's portrayal of the king ideology. That in Israel the belief in the recurring
periodic renetval of the energies of the earth was held is pure speculation, there is no evidence whatever for this assumption.
E. Sellin, followed by 147. Eichrodt, 141. Caspari, L. Blecker and
I L. Iliirr,
begins Isrncl's Messianic hopes with the Mt. Sinai revelation.
This group believes that when Yahweh nlade a covenant with His
people, the Hebrews, He thereby gave assurance that in the future
He would intervene time and again in thc fortunes of His people.
Since Yahweh rvas indivisible in His nature, He ~vouldaccomplish
this intervention through a areat personage, called the Messiah. In
the image of this Messiah thls group of German scholsrs saw a projection of the concept of the Urmelzsch into the eschatological future,
traces of which are according to Sellin, found in such passages as
Dan. 7:13f.; Job 15:7; Is. 9.5;Micah 5 : 1 ; Num. 2 4 : 17.'"
In the centuries before the birth of Christ there is evident in the
pseudepigriipha the belief in the coming of the R4essiah. T h e Qumran
ivritings clearly indicate the belief in the c o n ~ i l ~ofg a Messiah; some
interpreters of the Qunlranic literature believe that two different
hlessialls were expected by the Qumranite sect, a kingly one, and a
priestly one." Froin the Gospels it becomes very apparent that the
Jews were looking forward to the hlessiah. From Matthew 2 : 6 it is
clear that the scribes consulted by Hcrod believed that Bethlehem
was to be the Messiah's birthplace as foretold by Micah 5 : 2. John
the Baptist was no doubt referring to the Messiah when the former
annot~nced to the Pharisees and Sadducees: "I baptize you with
rrrater for repentance, but he who is coming after me is lnightier than
I, whose sa~~dals
I am not worthy to carry, he mill baptize you with
the Holy Spirit and with fire." Tlle angel Gabriel told Mary about
the Holy One to be conceived in her womb: "He will be great, and

will be called the Son of the Most High; and thc Lord God will give
to hi111 thc throne of his father Davld, and he will reign over the
house of David forever and of ].]is I<ingclom there shall be no end."
Here the archangel Gabriel is referring to the l>roinisc gh7en to Davicl
in the Davitlic covenant, 2 Samuel 7 : 12-17.
Zacharias in the Benedictus asserted that "the Lord God of Israel
has raised up a horn of salvation in the house of his servant David
as he spolte by the nloutll of his holy prophets from of old, that we
sl~o~ild
be saved fro111 our enell~ies. . . to perform the mercy proinised
to our fathers and to remenlber his holy oath which he swore to our
father Abraham" (Luke 1 : 69-73). Here Zacharias is rcferring to
Genesis 12 : 3 : "In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed," and not as the RSV and other lnodern translations have it:
"In thy seed shall all the nations bless themselves." In Luke 3 : 1 5
the reader is apprised of the fact that sollie people believed that John
the Baptist was the Rqessiah. When Andreiv founcl his brother Peter
he said to him "V7e lzave found the A!lcssiah" (which illeans Christ).
Philip finds Nathaniel and says to him: "TVe have found him of whom
R4oses in the law and also the prophcts wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the
son of Joseph." In John 4 thc Samaritan nwnlan is reportecl as saying:
"I know that the Messiah is cominq (1le who is called the Christ),
when he comes he will sho~vus all tnings." T h e Sanlaritans it should
be remembered only accepted the Torah of Moses as tlleir Scril?tures,
and yet on the basis of the Pentateuch these people found the 34cssiah
foretold. After having accepted the Rlessiah, the Samaritan 1.c.oman
returned to her village and said to the people: Con~esee n man who
told me all that I ever did. Can this be the Christ?" (4: 2 9 )
<(

TIIENEWTESTAMENT
VIEW OF MESSIANICPKOPE-IECY
'The conviction held by thc Early Christian Church, thc Mcclieval C h ~ ~ r c thc
h , Church of the Reformation and post-Reformation
periods that numerous prophecies in the Old Tcstament Scriptures regarding the birth, coming, nature, ministry of Jesus of
Nazareth were based upon the clear light thrown upon ancient
prophecies by the New Testament. It will be instructive to exanline
the attitude of the preachers and writers of the New Testament
toward the fiffcssianicpassages in the New Testament. Thus Profcssor
Mack contended about this interpretative procedurc: "The Christian
student with his confidence in the authority and accuracy of the New
Testament, has thc right to begin his argunlent with it; and more
than this, it is his bounden duty to do so."" Thc New Testament
provides a good guide for a study of Old Testament prophecy for the
following reasons: 1. T h e New Testament writings come out of an
epoch that was close to 0. T. days, by men, all of who111 with the
possible exception of Luke were Jews. As members of the Jewish
faith thcy should have possessed a good knowledge of its traditions
and an understanding of the hopes and aspirations of their nation. 2.

Like a telescope, the New Testament brings the promises of the Old

Testament closer to us, it makes their outline clear and real. 3. The
New Testament claims to be the true interpretation of the Old

Testament. MJhen the Samaritan \\loman shifted the topic of conversation about the nature of Old Testanlent hope to thc subject of the
Messiah, Jesus said to her: "I that speak to thee am He." Ih7he11 John
the Baptist asked rvhether Jesus was the proillised Messiah of the Old
Testament, Jesus sent back the answer: "I am He who is fulfilling the
Messianic promises of Isaiah" (i\4att. 11). Paul, in describing the
problenl of the Jew in his clay, claimed that i n Jesus "the veil is done
a.cvayn (I1 Cor. 3).
Christ and His apostles had a great reverence and respect for
the Old Testament Scriptures. To them the twenty-four books of the
Hebrew Old Testaillent canon were "The Scriptures."
1 . T h e Method of J o h n the Apostle
In Hevclation 19: 10 we read: "the witness of Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy." The witncss to Jesus by angels, apostles, ancl martyrs
f o ~ i i ~ind Revelation is the saillc witness as the witness of prophecy.
In comment on this versc Dr. Lenski wrote: "Some restrict this ('The
prophecy') to the prophecy contained in these visions of evel la ti on,
but thc substance is that of all scripture^."'^"
2. T h e Method of Philip the Evangelist
No passage of the Xew Testament is lllore helpful in showing
us how New Testalncnt Christians interpreted the OIri Testament
than the episode involving Philip, who was sent by the Holy Spirit
to convert the Prime Minlster of Canclace, Queen of Abyssinia. He
had attended one of the great festivals of Judaisnl in Jerusalem. T h e
festival visitor had procured a copy of the Prophets, which he was
reading on his way lln~lleto Africa. Philip the Evangelist, led by the
Spirit of God, cnine near to Gaza, as he was reading the 53rd chapter
of Isaiah. TVhen Philil? had joined him and heard him reading the
Isaian passage, askecl thc African Prillle hlinister if he understood
what he read? They the11 read the chapter together; coming to verses
7 and 8, PlliJip was asked: "Of .ivhom syeaketh the prophet this?"
These were the'verses of the Great Servant passage that spoke of the
atoning cleath of Jesus Clirist. Luke reports Philip's answer as follows:
"Startii~gfro111 this \:cry passage, he told hiin the Good News about
Jesus" (v. 35). If this was not truly speaking of the suffering, death,
resurrectiolz of Gocl's hlessiah, then Philip was guilty of reading a
nlcaning into the chapter it w7as110t intcnded to have.
3 . The ~\lIetlrorlof I'nul
l'aul 11ad a great: influence on the New Testanlent Scriptures,
Fifteen out of twenty-seven writings shows his influence. This includes the two boolts by his friend and companion, Luke thc physician. Paul nladc liberal use of the Old Testament. His epistles are
saturated with the Old Testament, with its doctrines, its ideals, and
its phrases. As one Old Testament scllolar has written: "His letters
inigl~tbe called interpretations of the Old Testaillent in terins of
Jesus Christ, even thoug11 he wrote chiefly to Gentiles." Frequently
Paul apl~ealeclto R4essianic prophecies i n order to present Christ as
tllc Savior of mankind. He believed in the inspiration of the entire
Old Testament. "For all Scripture is inspired by God and is useful
for te;lching, the truth, rebuking error, correcting faults, and giving
instruction tor right living, so that the man \.\rho serves God may be
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fully cjualified ancl equipped to do every kind of good work" (Good
News for Modern Man). I n describing the religious training Timothy
had receivecl from Lois and Eunice, Paul wrote to Timothy: "For you
know ~ v h oyour teachers were, and you know that ever since you were
a chiId you have 1;non~n the Holy Scriptures, which are able to give
you the .tvisclom that lcads to salvation through faith in Christ Jesus."
These words clearly enunciate the truth that the Old Testament Scriptures enabled the reader to conle to faith in Christ Jesus. If there are
no ciircct predictions about thc Messiah, how could the Old Testament
Scril3tures then lead to salvation in Christ Jcsus?
I n illany places Paul, ivho clairlled to be an inspired apostle of
Jesus Christ, appealed to its prophecies as fulfilled i n Jesus Christ.
Only a few of the many passages will be cited here to support the
Christological hermeneutics of: the Old Testament bv Paul. I11 Acts
13 : 13-4 1 Luke has given an epitome of a Pauline se;mon at Antioch
i n Pisidia. T o the people in the Pisidian synagogue, Paul said: "We
declare unto you good tidings, how that the prom~se~vhichwas made
unto the fathers, God hat11 fulfilled the samc unto us their children,
ill that he hath raiscd up Jcsus again, as i t also is ~rlrittenin the second
psallil." 111 this sermon Paul quoted both from the Second ancl Sixteenth Psr?lms and interpreted them as containing prophecies about
Christ. Yet: today nlodcrn scholarship will not recognize l'aul's
interpretations.
Toward the cncl of his Caesarean capitivity Paul appeared before
Festus ancl King Agrippa. The latter had been raised as a Jew and
was trained in the Scriptures. Since iigrippa was considered lcariled
in the Law, Paul could appeal on common ground. A11d these are the
remarkable worcls of Paul: "Having thercforc obtainccl help of God, I
continue unto this day, witnessing both to s111;iIl and great, and saying
none other things than those which the l3rophets and 3:Ioses clicl say
should conle: that Christ should suffer, anti that He should be the
first that should rise from the dead, and shoulc7 show light unto the
people, and to the Gentiles" (Acts 26 : 22-2 3).
Another good illustration of Paul's interpretative nlethodology of
finding Christ foretold in the Old 'Testament Scriptures, occurred
when he came to Thessalonica on his second missionary journey. I n
that city, in the synagogue, Paul preached. "And Paul, as his custom
was, went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned wit11 then1
out of the scriptures, opening and alleging that Christ must needs
ha\ie sufferecl, and risen again from the dead, and that (saicl he) this
Jesus, whom I preachcd unto y o u , is Christ" (Acts 1 7: 2-3).
Paul began his great letter to the Romans in this way: "From
l'aul, a servant of Christ Jesus, and an apostle chosen and callcd by
God to preach his Good News. The Good News was promised long
ago by God through his prophets, and written in the Holy Scriptures.
It is about his Son, our Lord Jcsus Christ: as to his humanity, he was
born a descendant of David; as to his divine holiness, he was show11
with great power to be the Son of God, by being raised from the
dead," (vv. 1-4). These \\lords clearly testify to Paul's belief that
Christ's divinity and humanity were foretold in the Holy Scriptures
(The Old Testament). The plan of salvation as set forth in the

cLlangellioll\\.as foreknojvn i~ecauseit h;id been reve a 1ec1 to the writers
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4. The i\,fethotl of l'etcr.
111 thc ~:;11.1y ch;lptcrs of Acts, I,ul;c has provided us with
s a m ~ l c sof 1-hc ~ ~ c a c h i nofg Peter, p r i n ~ u sanlong the apostles. Peter's
sermon a t l'cntccost, the iirst Gospel sermon, was based entirely on
propllecies of tlxc Olcl rI'estailient: first, the outpouring of the Spirit,
as fbxctold by Joel: then the resurl-cction of Christ, froin the sixteenth
l'snli~~:and finally His esaltalioll to poi,scr a t the 1:ight: 11ancl of God,
;IS ~~x~plitrsictl
11); l>a\.jcl in l'salm 110.
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111 his .['e~~tccost
sermon t o t h e Gentiles ill the ]louse of tllc
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c c l ~ ~ u ~Cornelius,
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about llinl, saying that everyone who believes in him will have his
fol.givcn tllroupll the power of his name" (Acts 10:42-43).
In his first letter to the congregations of Asia Minor in writing
tlie ir.onderfLJ salvation rvhich had been made available to the
s
Peter
beliel~erstllroLlgll the death and resurrection of J c s ~ ~Christ,
states: " ~ lvas
t
about this salvation that the prophets made careful
cc;lrch
investigation; they were the ones who prophesied the
blessillg~that God ~vo~llcl
give you. 'I'hey tried to find out when the
tilllc lvould be and how it ~vouldcome; for the Spirit of Christ i n
them
to this time in predicting the sufferings that Christ
rrould have to endure, and the glory that should follow. God revealed
to these prophets that their work was not for their own benefit, but
for yours, as they spoke about tl~?truths, which you have now heard.
?.he messengers of the Good News, ~ v h ospoke by the power of the
Holy Spirit sent from l~eaven,told you these truths," (ch. 1 : 10-12).
5 . The A p p e a l o j Christ to l'rophccy
T h c foregoing array of New Testament passages by various New
.I'csta~ncntindividuals shoulcl llavc been impressive to support the
contention that tile coming of the hdnshiah, the Christos, was foretold by God centuries before God's Anointed One's appearance. There
is still a Inore impressive type of evidence, and that is the use of
lxopllccy l)y Christ I-limself. "The use of prophecy by Christ Himself is the most remarkable part of the New Testament claim to be
the fuIfilI~llel~t
of the Old. Christ was co~ltinuallyquoting Old Testa~ n e tn pronlises as f~lIfilledin Himscl.f."'"'l
T o the leaders of thc Jewish people Jesus said one day in cont~:o\;ersylvith them: "You study the Scriptures because you think
that i n them you will find etcrnul life. And they themselves speak
about 1 1 1 ~ ' ' (John 5 : 39). I 3 o r ~coulrl Jesus make such a statement if
liis hcarcrs ciid not believe that the Olci Testanlent Scriptures cont;lincd specific statements about the Messiah? And Jesus claimed to
fulfill. the prophecies about the coming of the RJessiah.
\:\Then Jesus visited Nazareth after his baptism, he attended the
synagogue as was his custom. He read to them from the scroll of
tllc prophets; 11c read thc passage from the beginning of Isaiah 61.
After reading the lesson froill the Haphtorah, ~viththe eyes of the
multituiles fixed on him, 1le spoke these inomentous words: "This day
is the Scripture fulfilled i n your ears." His hearers understood full
\\:ell what Jesus was claiming by this statement, namely, that He was
the mashi inch., the Anointed One, the Servant of the Lord, who was
the most imposing figure of the OId Testament prophecy.
ilgain when John the Baptist was in prison toward the end of
his life, he sent two disciples to Jesus with the question: "Art thou
u c that sl~oulclcome, or must vr7e wait for another?" T h e answer of
Jesus was to quote words that spoke of the Christ in chapters 35 and
61 of Isaiah.
Especially important are the words of Jesus, as reported by Luke
in chapter 2 1 of his Gospel, where on Easter afternoon Jesus opened

eyes of Cleophas and his friend to see the Lord but also gave them
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proof of His Messiahship from the Old Testament when he said:
''0 foolish ones, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets

have spolten; ought not the Rlessiall to have suffered these things,
and to enter into His glory? And beginning with Moses, and all the
prophets, he interpreted unto them in all the Scriptures, the things
colzcerni~zg Himself" (v-. 2 6 ) . Later that evening, conling to the
Elcvcn i n Jerusalem, He reininded then1 how often He hacl showcd
in the Old Testanlent thc very things which had happened to Him :
"Thesc are the ~vorclswhich I spoke unto you whjle I was yet with
you, that all things must be fulfillccl, whicll were written in the law
of Moses, and in the Prophets and in the Psalins concenling Me.
Then He openecl their understanding, that they rnig11t uncicrstand
the Scril?turesn (Lultc 24 : 44).
h;lessia~zicT'rophecy i n Lutheralzism ilz the T ~ v e ~ z t i eCe~ttz.rry
th
In 1935 The Parish and Church School Boarcl of The Lutheran
Cl~urchin America publishetl The Old Tcstnnze~zt-A S t z ~ d y ,by
I'rofessor Herbert C. Alleman. In discussing t1.x Old Testament,
Alleman quoted Kirkpatrick to the effect: "Prophecy .trlas no premature unrolling of the future. . . . But fro111 iirst to last it pointed forward to a great divine purpose slowly being evolved i n the course of
the ages, to 'some far off divine event,' towards ~vllichthe history of
Israel and the history of the ~vorlclwere rno~ing.""~H e claims that no
reader can come to the Old Testa~nentwithout feeling tl-iat the history is not complete. In the course of time the IIcbrews came to believe in a personal klessiah. It I v a s only through a personal RIessiah
that God's reign on earth could be realized. "As a cllild h e w a s to be
the gift of God 'Immanuel-God \-T7ith Us' (Is. 7 : 1 4 ) ; of the house of
David (Is. 1 1 : 1); one upon 1vhon1 .ivoulci rest the Spirit of Jehovah
(Is. 1.1 : 2-5); a prince out of Bcthlelle~ll(Mi. 5 : 2); one to ~ v h o mthe
nations would come to learn rigl~tcousness."" Alleman seems to
begin his discr~ssionof the Messiah 1tlit11 the passages i n Isaiah but
says uot one word about any promises prior to the eighth ceiltury
B.C. He claims that the classic words of Isaiah have become the
description of the n~issionof Jesus. i\'o.i.i~heredocs he, however, state
that thc Old Testanlent ~ i r i t c r sforctold the Messianic days l ~ ydirect
prophecies.
In 194 8 Old Testa-me~ztCol~znze~ztnry
Professor Allc~nanand
Professor T, W. I<retzschmann wrote the article on "Tlze Messiah
in the Old Testainent Scriptures."" This is much lnore coillplctc ancl
satisfactory than the brief cliscussion i n the hook for Sunday School
ancl Bible Class teachers. Regarding Gen. 3 : 15, the protevangelium,
these two scholars wrote: "The ~vordMessiah does not occur here,
b ~ r the
t idea is clearly implied. This verse has been known i n Christian
theology as the proteva~zgel,or the first announcement of the gospel of
redemption. Protestant theology generally has taken the passage as a
promise to ~nankindof victory over Satan in the headship of Jesus.
T h e older theology may have erred i n the particularisnl of its conception of prophecy, but i t clicl not err in thc general conception of
victory over. sin which is here announced, The New Testament
writers took the verse as ail adumbration victory (cf, Rom, 16: 20;
IHeb, 2 : 14; I John 3 : 8). The theme of our Bible is salvation, ancl

it is one of the high touches of its art that theme should be announced
in the story of our first cata~trophe."'~
These saille professors close their article on the Messiah by
showing from John 5 : 45-46; Luke 24: 27; Luke 2 4 : 4 4 that Jesus
clainled that many prophecies of the three major divisions of the Old
Testament Scriptures were fulfilled in His life, especially His death
anc1 resurrection. Despite the clear assertions of Jesus Christ, Allelllail ancl I<retzschi~~ann
state: "It is not to be understood that the
Old Testament forecasts of God's purpose of salvation were always
literal predictions.'' T,TTe agree .rvith these two scholars that "Jesus
Christ is the key to the Old Testament. It is by His testin~onythat we
l<1101vthat He is the h'le~sia'h."~~
Whether this is still the position of Old Testanlent scllolars at
LCA seminaries is questiona1)le.
In 1937, Augsbrirg Publishiilg House published a voluilie by
Byron C. Nelson entitled, On the W a y to E~~znznus,
in which Nelson
sets forth the divine-human Christ as revealed in the prophecies of
the Old Testanlent." "The former position of this large Lutheran
body, now a part of TALC, may also be seen in 71, A. Ofstedal's
God's Plan in Prophecy."? I t would seein that literature appearing
between 1960 and 1970 by nleiubers of TALC sllo~vsa shift toward
rejecting direct Messianic prophecy in the Old Testament. One of
the 111ost startling statements read by the essayist is that of Professor
Quanbeck, 1~110in an essay read at a Lutheran professors' conference
in 1962 asserted :
The primary manifestation of the 14'orcl of God is 'Jesus Christ
but the lT70rd coillcs to man also in the Scriptures and in the
Church's proc7amation. To sec Cllrist as the' content of God's
address is to find the pcrspectivc for interpreting the entire
Bible. This perspective is not to be arbitrarily imposed upon in a
capricious application of allegorical methods. I t is rather the
recognition that the Old Testament, for example, contains a
number of theologies, but that from these theologies our Lord
selects one and gives it his sanction. It is entirely possible to
derive froin the Old Testament a theology of achievement which
understands religion as character development. I t is also possible
to insist that the Servant passages of Isaiah refer to the nation
and not to an individual. But Jesus interprets the Old Testanlent
as a. nlessage of God's gift of life ancl the Servant songs as finding
their fulfillment in his own person and career. Nothing in the
Old Testanlent itself compels a scholar to coille to christological
interpretation of these passages, as the flourishing of Jewish
Biblical interpretation today shows. He who accepts Jesus as
Messiah, however, accedes to the tremendous claims that Jesus
inadc for himself, and these involve a comprehensi.r7e interpretation of the Old Testament.:j3
If all these assertions are permissable froin the standpoint of 1,utheran
confessional theology, what happens to Christ's own declaration: "I
ail1 the way, the truth, and the life, no man comet11 unto the fathcr
but by me." Why did Jesus denounce the leadership of the Jewish
people in the great woe Chapter, Matthew 23? Was Peter mistaken

wllell lIefore llze Jen7ish leaders he clainletl: "Neither is there salvatiol1 in all\. otller or any other name given under heaven among Inen
by nhich. jlc can be saved?" (Acts 4 : 12) Surely, Peter 117ss not
presenting the Jewish lcadeis with a group of options.
In 1969 Augsburg Publishing House made available in an
Englisll trnnslati~nClaus \Vestermann's Das Alte Testament zt~zd
Jeslrs Chris~ars.'J
In the opening chapter of this siilnll booklet TVesterlllann totally rcjects the methodology of Luther, the Lutheran Confessions anr[ of nlany older T,utheran exegetes. Finding in isolated
tests sLlch as Gellesis 3 : 15, Isaiah 7 : 13, predictions of the Virgin
Birth alld Jlil-th of the fi/IeSSiah is .vvrong, for to qtl0te ~ ~ T e s t e r i l l a n n
interpretation based on coinparison of isolated texts brings a
strong factor of unreliability into the attempt to deterluilie the Old
rrcstL?nlcnt'sr c l a t i o ~to~ the messr-lge about Christ." On yagc 34 of the
cnaljs)ltl-nnslation C'CTestermnnn states that during the history of
CI1l-jstianit!r thc ~llessianicprophecies have come to be considered by
fal:
most specific ant1 least ambiguous promises of Christ. Howe\)er, asserts thc Gern~anscholal:, "when one exanlines the texts of
these promises line for line; this is certainly not thc case, for the
dil:irlc actii7ity mediated by this Savior-King was not cleliverance, but
blessings.":'"
He clai111s th;lt the servant of God passages are much closcr to
Jes~tsof Nazareth than are the messianic prol2hecies.
111 Ilis essay, "Prophecy and Fulfillment," Rudoll~hBultmani~
discusses thc manner in which thc New Testament writers ui~derstood
t11e Old Tcstamel~t.Thus he wrote :
'The prii~iitivc community lived in the conviction that the
l~rol'hecies of the Old Testament had been fulfillecl in its time,
that is, the apl~caranceof Jesus Christ, in his death ancl Resurrection, and in the same way in its own cxistencc and destinies;
or, insofar as the fulfillment still remains outstanding, that they
will sl~ortlybe fulfilled in the pnrozisia of Christ.""
"ilccol-ding to thc conception .cvhich prevails in the New 'TestaInent a ~ l din the tradition of the church, l~ropllecyis understood to
bc t l ~ cforecasting of a future happening, and fulfillinent is the
of what has been forecast. And if prophecy is authorizecl
occu~~.cncc
by God, it is to a certain extent a pron3ise of God's, w l ~ i c hfinds its
fulfillment in what happeilecl later."::';;'
13ultn1ann claiins that two truths are self-evident from thc New
rcstcinlent 1) that the future of which the Old Testaillent speaks in
its ~~ropliecies
of the eschnton is the Messianic age, which has been
fuliillecl in thc Christian community; 2) The Old Testanlent does
]lot: contain propllecy in those passagcs that are prophecies in the
common sense but the Old Testament is a book of prophecy as a
\vhole, for as St. Paul says: "For whatever was written in forlller
times was nrritten for our instruction9' (Ram, 15 : 40).
Bultmalln then proceeds to show that the New Testament
ivriters .cvere guilty of faulty herelneneutics and comes to the conclusion that the argunlents of the New Testament writers are erroneous when tiley found happenings i n Jesus' life foretold in the Old
Testament Scriptures.

Bultnlann, a nominal Lutheran, h a s therefore given us another
exnlllple of the rejection of the belief of the n/lessiah in the Old
Testament. I-Io~vevcr,i n the final analysis i t therefore collies down
s
to this: does a Christian theologian accept t h e i ~ ~ t e r p r e t a t i o nof
God's M70rc1.or does 11c. place h u m a n wisdom a n d 11uma1.1knowledge
over that of God?
A Lutheran, h,ilo~~;incl<el,
I ~ e l o n g i ~ lto
g the UppsnIa Scllool of
S ~ v e d e n ,h a s w i t t e n a book that dcalt 1.c.it11 R4essianic propllec:~ a n d
t h a t since 1955 has beconle a\railable u n d e r the title, He that
Cos~~eth."'
In many respects this is a very scl~olarlybook. However,
it is a good esainple of wllat: is meant b y t h e advocacy of Alessianism,
llccording to R;lorvinckel tllc Christian C h u r c h , follo~vingthe lead of
the N e w Testament, has r v r o ~ ~ g linterpreted
y
lnany Old 'Testalnent
13assags as treating of t h c Messiah iilid the A4essiailic i<ingclom. Tllc
usc of- tllc llistorical-critical n ~ e t h o dnlalces iinlx-miblc interpreting
Gerlesis 3 : 15 ; 12 : 3 ; 19 : 10 and many ot-her passages as predictive
of t h e Mcssiah.':Vor S. h4owinckel thc h:Icssiah n1as a 11~ixel.yeschatological figure, quite unconnecteti .c~.itIlthe hopes .ivllich I.cTcrccherished
about the historical Iiings of Judah and lie w a s of the opinion that the
true hlessiah receii~ed ~ t sgenuine fol-m o n l y ~ l f t e r t h c fall of the
Davidic dynasty.
T h e Lutheran Clnus \ \ ' e s t e ~ n ~ a n n 3, German Old T'csta~~ient
scholar, does not follow the traditiorlal llut-hern1.1 position on Rlcssianic prophecy. In his Handbook of- the Old Tcsta.r?zc~~t
h e has just
five references to tbe &Iessiah and proceetls i n tivo of t h c m to eject
the Rlessiallic intel-j?~etntion.''~
1411 P s a l ~ ~ l sidentified
,
as A'Icssia~~ic
11y t h e N e w Testament, a r e said not originally to have per~njttcclthat
interlxetation, b u t was Inter read into the Royal P s n l n ~ s .
Nov. 27, 1 9 7 2
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